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Most
 
of 
sculpt, 
last
 
lit  
With
 ta 
n soma, 
said,
 
lialiti
 
1 
0'
 
II 
Want
 
Ride
 
Home?
 
atudena;
 
ea,
 
are
 
looking  
for 
a 
ale
 
home
 
during
 
Thanksgiving
 
acation
 
or
 
who
 
have
 
a 
car
 and
 
it
 
rioters
 
may
 
sign
 
up
 
with  
the
 
audent
 
Union
 
secretary.
 
The  lost
 
ad
 
found
 
also
 
is 
located
 
there.
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Student
 
Poll
 
Favors
 
U.N.
 
Armed
 
Force
 
"Should
 
the
 
United
 
Nations
 
lae
 
a 
Permanent
 
Standing
 
OM'?"  
This
 
question
 
was  
put 
before
 
he 
student
 
body
 
of 
San
 
Jose
 
late
 
by
 
the
 
International
 
Bela
-
ions
 
Club
 
and
 
the
 
Spartan
 Y 
last
 
aek.
 
Result
 
of
 
the  
poll:  
Yes, 
265;
 
No,
 
11:
 
Undecided,
 
7.
 
The  
gist
 
of
 
arguments
 
against  
formation
 
of 
the
 
army  
Included:
 
-The
 
United
 
States
 
would 
never 
elinquish
 
that
 
much
 
of
 its 
soy-
reignty."
 
"We
 
have
 
enough
 
armies 
now."
 
"Conflicts
 
would
 
pull
 the
 
army
 
part."
 
"Until
 
the  
world  
government
 
as 
proved
 
its
 
responsibility,
 
there
 
hould
 
not  
be 
a 
world  
army."
 
"The
 
army
 
would  
be 
used  
by 
very
 
country
 
who 
did 
not  
want
 
fight
 
its
 
own
 
fight."
 
Those
 
shidents
 in 
favor ar-
pied 
that:
 
"Due
 
to
 
existing
 
conditions 
to-
y,
 
this
 
type 
of 
army 
would  
lake
 
an
 
aggressor
 think 
twice  
efure
 
attempting
 
any aggressive
 
rtiun."
 
"It 
would
 
represent the 
United 
iatiuns,
 
net
 
any 
individual  coun-
fla. 
"Small
 
forms  of 
aggression
 
ould
 
be
 
handled 
promptly
 
to 
ouelch
 
a 
major  war before 
it got 
larted."  
Undecided
 students
 ask: 
"How
 would it 
work? It de-
ndC 
"Who would
 head it?" 
A 
tabulation  of refusals to an -
tar was kept for a period of an 
ate and a half by the students 
harming
 the booth which was lo-
in
 the Library Quad. A total 
a'alents 
declined.  
Engineering
 
Firms
 
Plan
 
Career
 
Day
 
7 
to 
II 
ea, 
third
 
annunal
 "Careers in 
in.
 
and  
Science Day" will 
: en 
campus
 
Saturday. Nov. 
remarks for
 the 
iII
 
take
 
place  
in the En -
Lecture
 
Hall,  E118, at 
The
 
meetine
 
will  
bring together
 
-I 
representatives
 from 
 
41 :;0
 
engineering
 and
 sci-
 
rim,
 
in 
the 
Bay
 Area, and 
hundred
 
SJS
 students 
in 
'leering,
 
mathematics,
 
phy-
.:111
 
aeronautics
 
fields.
 
All  
students
 
who
 
wish
 to 
par -
rime
 
in 
the 
event
 
may  regie-
tr 
Thursday
 
or 
Friday
 
in E116 of 
he 
Engineering
 
Building.
 
The
 
east
 
of 
registration,
 includ-
lk 
a noon
 
luncheon
 
in 
the cafe-
nia,
 
is
 
$1.a,
 
1MC,
 
IWHC
 
Nan
 
Meet
 
a 
Independent
 
Men's
 
Council 
lependent
 
Women's
 Hous-
acil
 
will
 
hold
 
a 
joint
 meet-
-.ht 
at 
7 
in 
the fountain 
the
 
Cafeteria,
 
IMC
 Presi-
l)a'!ç
 
Johnston,
 
announced
 
'4111034.
 
** 
Irf,htinz
 
the
 
short  
business
 
Will
 
he
 
a 
short
 
address  
by
 
It
 
Douglas,
 
associate
 
dean
 
l,mts.
 
Dean
 
Douglas
 
will 
.11 
INIC
 
and
 
IWIIC  
working
 
a 
Johnston
 
added.
 
Blodgett,
 
newly
 
elected
 
P 
!eat
 
of
 
the
 
Mlle,
 
and her
 
Nicprx
 
also
 
will
 
be
 
introduced  
at
 
In
 
meeting,
 
he
 
said.
 
Plans
 
for
 
the
 
joint
 
project
 
of
 
Ha,
 
a 
Homecoming
 
float 
will
 
Meted,
 
Johnston
 
said.
 
Fol-
k 
the
 
meeting
 
there
 
will 
be
 
II,
 4 
o. 
IP 
added,
 
with  
refresh-
'. 
Hot, 
5 
bri.tmlin
 
WHAT  IS
 IT?This
 new 
construction  is intended to 
wall in the 
corporation  yard. Eventually, it 
will reach from Seventh street
 
to the rear of the 
Spartan  Book Store. 
New Corporation
 
Yard
 
Going Up on Campus 
A 
huge,  
enclosed 
corpora-
tion
 yard u built
 will stretch 
front Seventh
 street to 
the 
rear of 
the Spartan 
Book 
Store 
and to the 
Barracks 
will
 be added to the 
campus  
in the 
near future. 
It 
will include the new 
corpo-
ration
 yard buildings
 now being 
constructed
 on each side of 
the 
power plant, a new 
building to be 
orected
 after 
the Journalism
 
Building
 is razed, the 
power  plant 
and  buildings 
and
 grounds offices,
 
and 
the old 
Industrial  Arts 
Build-
ing. 
The 
area
 will 
be
 completely
 
walled in by 
the new 
construction.  
Expected 
to
 be 
completed
 by 
January 
are the 
two-story  
brick  
building behind
 the book 
store  
Ond  the 
one-stoory  
Structure 
which
 will stretch
 from the 
In-
dustrial
 Arts 
Building 
too  the 
power 
plant  near 
the
 Barracks. 
The 
twos -story 
building 
will 
house the 
campus 
telephone
 sys-
College
 
Council
 
Pres.
 John 
T. 
Valolottoist
 has 
estentied
 an 
Imitation
 
to all
ull 
s' 
menilwrs  
so 
too,
 
do not 
base 
teaching
 
wssignments
 at 
3:30 
to-
day,
 
too
 
attend
 the
 regular 
meet-
ing 
of 
the 
College
 
Council  
in 
Concert
 
Hall.  
The 
principal
 
item
 on 
the 
ag-
enda 
will 
be a 
report
 
by
 
Presi  
dent
 
W'sahlopsist
 
on the 
latest
 
developments
 
in
 
the  
Master
 
I'lan
 
Survey
 of 
higher
 
educa-
tion 
in 
California.
 He 
attend's!
 
meetings
 
in 
Sacramento
 
last 
week
 
at
 
which  
various
 
aspects
 
of
 the
 
survey  
were
 
under  
con-
sideration.
 
Priest
 
To 
Discuss
 
Alcoholism
 
Evils  
Fa 
t 
her  
Ralph
 
Pfau,  
a 
Roman  
Catholic
 
priest  
and 
member
 
of
 
Alcoholics
 
Anonymous,
 
will 
speak
 
on 
the 
dangers
 of 
alcohol-
ism 
Wednesday
 
at 
Hester  
Ele-
mentary
 
School
 
auditorium,
 
1480 
The  
Alameda.
 
The 
talk 
will  
begin  
at 
8 
p.m.
 
There  will 
be no 
admission
 
charge.
 
Father  
Pfau's 
talk 
is 
being
 
spon-
sored  
by a 
group  
of
 
individual
 
members
 
of 
AA. 
Theater  
Cards 
aeale.  teeio-aaao
 aalds 
en-
titling SJS students to a discount
 
rate at six downtown theaters are 
available at no charge in the 
Student Affairs Business Office, 
T1116. 
NO. 
14 
Old  
Sigma
 
Pi 
Stop
 
Playing
 Clique Politics, 
Fraternity  
Reactivated
 
Warns
 
Prosecuting  Attorney 
A 
fraternity that had 
only
 
one member last year was re-
activated
 on 
campus last 
week.  
The Beta Eta chapter of 
Sigma Pi 
was 
refounded
 last 
Thursday
 at the House 
of 
Leipharts, 
153-159 S. 10th
 St. 
Thirteen 
members  were formally 
pledged in a ceremony
 conducted 
by Iota 
chapter from the 
Univer-
sity of California. 
Before
 Beta Eta 
folded,
 because 
of financial
 problems,
 it had one
 
of the
 finest 
scholastic
 
records
 of 
any 
fraternity,
 Bob 
Crowder,  act-
ing
 publicity 
chairman, 
said.  The 
chapter
 won the
 acholastic
 trophy 
in 
1953-54-55. 
First activity
 of the 
new  fra-
ternity 
will  be 
participation  
in
 the 
formal  pledge
 dance 
of Iota 
chap-
ter, 
Oct.  31. 
Members
 pledged 
were Roger
 
Kurtz,
 Kenneth
 Wilton, 
Mike 
Ste. 
men, 
Fred  Tankersley
 III, 
Doug  
Cox,
 Arthur 
Alway, Gary
 Hart-
nett, 
Don  Chapman,
 Bob 
Crowder,  
Phil 
Cook,  Gary 
Ruppel,  Gary 
An-
derson
 and 
Richard  
Anderson,  
Jim Aspden,
 last 
year's  sole 
met,
 
Army 
Talk  
Off  
31. 
Sgt.
 William 
.1. Hollis 
of 
the 
United  States Army
 Recruit-
ing station, San Jose, 
has can-
e-plied his 
Gavel and 
Rostrum  
appearance tomorrow. The topic 
"Should 
One Fight for 
His  Coun-
try" will he 
discussed  by Dale 
tern switchboard and often-use 
Berry.  SJS sopho !!!!!
 re, in 51/115 
college equipment, such
 as table, "t 1'30 P'nE 
and chairs, on the second Hoot 
The 
lower level will be a 
parkin-'
 B 
area for maintenance vehicles. 
The one-story building 
going  up 
near the Barracks 
will contail 
groundsmen's equipment room, 
rooms for sprays and 
seeds  fa. 
gardening and for 
painting stip 
plies, and 
a maintenance masto 
storeroom.
 
These buildings, toltis one
 
more
 
where the Ju ornalisnt Building 
now stands, will
 twooloably he the 
last struettores to be 
squeezed  
onto 
San 
Jose State's
 
original  
campus,
 the R-lolock 
area  named 
Washington  Square. New 
build-
ings 
wilt 
be 
constructed
 on land 
the college is aroptiring too
 the 
east 
and 
south
 of the
 (original 
campus
 area. 
Completion of 
the new Indus-
trial 
Arts
 Building at Ninth 
and  
San Fernando
 streets will
 begin 
a 
leapfrog game for
 many campus 
departments.
 
When 
the I.A. 
Department
 moves 
out of its 
old building 
on Seventh 
street,
 the 
receiving,  
carpentry 
and  
mimeographing  
sections  
will 
move into 
it from 
their 
present
 
!ovation
 in the
 old Tech 
High 
School 
building. 
Tickets
 
Being
 Given
 
This  
Week  
Business Office,
 TH16, until they 
are 
gone, Bill Nelson, Social 
Af-
fairs Committee chairman, an-
nuli:teed Friday. 
"There are only 800 bids for the 
Ball, and they
 won't last long," 
Nelson warned. 
The Ball will be Friday evening 
from 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. featuring 
the  music of Herb 
Miller.  It will 
be in the Exposition Hall of the 
Santa Clara
 County Fairgrounds.
 
Attire for the
 Ball will be for-
mal. Nelson said, though dark 
suits will be accepted for men. 
The theme, 
as determined by the 
Homecoming 
committee,  will be 
western, for the Wyoming 
"Cow-
pokes," 
who will play the Spar-
tans in 
the I 
annecomina
 football 
game
 
Nov.
 7 
By 
PrITIt H. 
WALLS 
i 
re
 Editor 
Several
 large 
ASB 
sub-
committee.
 liae been 
"play-
ing 
politics"'  in selecting
 corn-
tnittee 
metnbers, 
Pat McClen-
akin.  ASH 
prosecuting  
attor-
ney. 
charged  last 
week. 
Warning  committee
 chair-
men  and 
members,  MeClenahan
 
said that if he 
finds enough evi-
dence 
of illegal 
practices  on com-
mittees,
 "I'll take 
them
 to court." 
McClenahan
 stated 
that
 prac-
tices of certain  
ASB subcommit-
tees during the 
past several years 
have 
been anything but
 prosper. 
"After  the 
chairman  is 
select-
ed
 by the Student 
Council, he is 
tree to 
choose  his committee 
moomhers; 
and he 'packs' the 
committee with 
all him friends," 
the student 
attorney
 said. 
Dr.Metheny
 
Speaks at 4 
Author and 
lecturer, Dr. Elean-
or Metheny, will speak before phy-
sical education majors and other 
interested persons this 
afternoon
 
at
 4 in WG22. 
Dr. 
Metheny,  professor of edu-
cation and 
physical
 education at 
the 
University  of Southern 
Call -
1
 
..
 the 
author
 of a book 
Some committees have been con-
trolled by certain 
"interest
 
groups" for
 several years, he con-
tinued. 
"The outgoing chairman often 
influences the 
choice  of next year's 
chairman. The 
trouble  is, they 
both
 belong to the 
same clique." 
McClenahan said that 
if the 
court finds those 
persons guilty of 
illegal 
practices  they 
will  be fired 
by 
court  order.
 
The 
ASB  prosecuting
 attorney 
made the 
warning  at last 
week's 
student council 
meeting.  Ile fin-
ally got a word In at 
the very 
end oof the meeting and when 
he disclosed what he had found 
out and what be planned to do, 
some council members chuckled. 
"Playing politics on small ASB 
committees is bad enough, but 
when the larger 
ones  that in -
faience student  life considerably, 
start to monkey about 
with  power, 
something has to be done about 
it." he said. 
He
 was warning the student 
committees, he said, hoping to get 
them to clear
 up these "packing" 
practices
 
"right away." 
-Ian
 
is 
ing them 
fair 
warning.
 
If they don't stop these 
practices, 
I'm going 
to go ahead 
with
 court 
action to remove 
them  from of-
f
 
'American'
 
To 
Be 
Topic  
Tomorrow
 
Quit, L,ud 
or Otherwise" 
be the 
lecture
 topic of 
Mrs.
 
-a
 T. ilenaerson. associate 
pro -
''or
 of English and director of 
a college writing clinic, 
when  she 
-peaks 
tomorrow
 
morning
 at 11:30 
PAT McCLENAHAN 
in the 
College
 Theatre, Speech 
... ll 
take them to court"
 
and 
Drama 
Building.
Mrs. Ilendersr,n. who
 recently 
Screen Tou 
returned from 
teaching  on a Ful-
r 
bright grant at the  University
 of 
Mandalay, ail' 
base
 her lecture 
titled "Body 
Dynamics"  and co- 
To Describe
 
upon 
her  observations
 in Burma 
,t 
year.  
Having had many
 opportunities 
Rockies
 
Trip  
observe  U.S. 
officials  and 
busi-
aessmen, the 
natives  and the gov-
roway's  television 
production. 
Emerson 
Scott, 
National
 
Audu-. ernment there, the
 lecturer -tray -
Now serving 
as president of the 
bon Society 
speaker, 
will 
present  eler will describe
 the social, poll -
Business and Professional
 
Wo-
 
pictorially
 "Rocky Mountain
 
Ram-
 
tieal, 
and economic
 conditions
 in 
men's 
Club  in Los 
Angeles, Dr. 
bles" 
tomorrow
 
at 8 p.m. 
in
 Nlor-
 iturrna as 
she 
found
 
them.
 
Metheny 
is in the Bay Area
 to 
ris 
Dailey  
Auditorium.
 
Admission 
ml\
-s.
 
Hendersonleint1
 
s  
11-year
pa-old
tienualatiorl;
 
n 
, speak before the
 Certified Public is 50 
cents -
Accountants
 Assn. of San
 Fran- 
Mr. Scott
 has 
photographed
 the
 
impressed 
by
 the 
attempt 
of the 
cisco.
 
Rockies 
from the 
rugged 
peaks
 of 
Burmese 
to
 make up for 
their 
Dr. Metheny
 is active 
in the 
Colorado
 to 
the short
-grass 
foot-
 
backward 
ways by being 
extrem-
California 
Association  for 
Health,  
hills. 
lie 
explored  with 
his 
camera
 
oay skillful in their diplomatic
 tac-
Bids  for Friday's Coronation 
Physical
 Education and
 Recrea-
tieDs.r. Len
 
Kibby.
 
chairman  of the 
the 
seldom -traveled  
paths  of 
the 
tion- 
(CAIIPER  a and 
is vice presi-
Ball will he 
distributed  in the 
Rockies. 
Outer  Quad and Student 
Affairs  
dent
 of the 
American  
Association
 
A visit 
to Sand 
Dune 
National
 
Social 
Science 
Area, will introduce 
Monument,  which 
has been
 con-,
 
Mrs. Henderson. 
sidered 
a work 
of art, and
 a trek 
down
 
the Yampa
 River 
in
 
Dia  
4111e  National 
Monument 
are .:. D 
-laded
 in the film. 
An 
experienced  
outdoorsinan  
mei 
wildlife  photographer,
 
Mr 
Se,  
t 
Sale
 
Ready
 
author of "The 
Trouble  With 
Wo-
men."
 She has also written 
num-
erous 
articles  and appeared on , 
"Wide, Wide 
World,"  Dave
 Gar-
for 
Ilealth,  
Physical
 Education,
 
and 
Recreation
 
(AAHPERI.
 
Alpha 
Chi's  
Sell 
Cookies
 
Alpha  Chi 
I aalon, an 
organiza-
tion for
 women in 
elementary  
edu-
cation, 
will
 have a 
cookie 
sale
 to -
-,
 
interested  in 
furtherina  
-mention
 of 
animals
 and 
the 
preservation
 of 
Americas
 
tat-  
the 
Spartan
 
1 
tural beauty 
which he captures 
Directory. the 
complete  telephone 
through
 color 
motion
 
pictures.
 
and 
address
 
list of San Jose 
State 
He is a 
member  of the Adven- 
students, will be 
discussed  at RI -
I 
morrow, from
 10:30 a.m. 
to 1 
morroa s meeting
 of the ASB Pub -
p.m. in the 
Outer Quad. 
!rectory
 
The money
 from the 
cookie  sale 
will 
be
 used for 
activities  
planned
 
for this semester. 
Among
 activities
 planned 
is
 a 
faculty
-student tea 
Nov. 3, 
accord-
ing 
to Dorothy
 Mazola, 
president. 
SJS
 
Professor
 
Pilots 
Journal
 
g% 
 
A 
History
 
of
 
American
 Aviation 
B 
NIEL\
 
k 
II
-1
 
\ 
Tile
 
tiicriciiti  
\ co 
till 
-,,,eitty
 
Quarterly  
Journal
 is 
just
 
getting
 off
 the 
ground
 
under
 the editorship
 
of Dr. 
Gerald
 
\\ heeler, 
a--o-
elate
 
profe--or
 of history.
 
The
 
Journal_
 in its 
fourth 
year
 
of
 
publication,
 is 
in the
 pro-
cess
 
of
 
changing
 from monolith 
to 
letterpress
 
printing.
 
Dr. 
Wheeler.
 who edited his first 
Issue
 
this 
/all, is 
trying
 to estab-
lish 
the 
Journal
 
in libararies 
as a 
historical
 and
 research 
publication.
 
The 
society,
 with a member-
ship
 
of 
ii t 
MOO, is 
largely  
made
 
up 
of on Lotion
 
"buffs"
 and
 
()onion%
 
alio  have made a hobby 
 cell.
 'Mg 
aviation
 
photos
 
and 
rebuilding 
airplanes. 
Many of the 
members
 were 
World 
War I "kite" pilots, 
the 
pioneers
 of modern aviation.
 
-The old
 airplanes have a 
lot 
of romance," Dr. 
Wheeler  said. 
"They were 
held together with 
ropes, cloth and wire." 
The 
society has remained firm 
about not moving 
into the jet 
age. The historical writing's are 
restricted to 
"airplanes with 
propellers," Dr. Wheeler added. 
Even jets are getting to be his-
tory. The first jet plane flew in 
the United 
States  in October, 1942. 
The magazine prints documented 
historical aviation stories. A strong 
point of the 
Journal
 is 
the  
photo-
graphs of old airplanes, Dr. Wheel-
er said.
 
N;os 
loII,t 
ilaring World 
War  II, Dr. 
Wheeler is 
a COM. 
manlier  in the 
Nasal  Alr Re-
sem% 
He
 servo-% as  training
 of -
fiver for 
a reserye miaadroa and 
was an 
instructor
 at the 
Naval 
Academy at Annapolis, Md., for 
flve years. 
Dr. Wheeler became 
familiar  
with the
 Santa
 Clara Valley 
from
 
the air 
during  the war. 
Besides
 
flying 
airplanes,
 he was a 
blimp
 
pilot and 
rode in baskets 
under
 
balloons as 
part
 of his 
training.
 
The society has international 
membership. Two other 
members 
on 
the SJS campus are JamA F. 
Martin, library 
assistant,  and Dr. 
W. 
Brant  Clark, head of the Psy-
chology
 Department. 
tic
 
Relations  
Committee  Chairman 
ternational
 Platform 
Association.  
. 
4
 nig to said
 Friday. 
and  the 
Photographic
 Society of
 
Gary 
 
I 
America.  
The
 directory will go on 
sale  
'Wednesday at three 
campus Iowa -
The 
Audubon
 Screen Tours
 visit 
tions
 from 8:30 
a.m. to) 12:30
 p.m. 
200  selected cities. 
The film series 
, 
is 
being  presented in 
San
 Jose for e"" "a}. 
fur several days 
there"  
after,  mid, 
Conigliu  said, 
he
 needs 
the second 
time.  The 
far-reaching
 
students 
to volunteer 
as Directory
 
purpose  of the 
film  is to 
promote
 
wildlife protection and conserva-
 
salesmen at each 
location.  
t ion education.
 
Any students
 or service 
organ-
izations willing 
to donate 
their  
bon Society 
The Santa aCls'Iost) 
Clara  
makes available 
A vai 
time 
at any hour of these 
morn -
trigs 
are urged to 
contact Coniglio
 
many scholarships to students in -
11-to Student
 
Union.
 
terested In 
going  
to the 
Coast
 Field School. 
Meeting To Induct
 
Parade 
Volunteers  
gciier 
1, 
students interested in helpimr ss  
the parade,
 will be 
held 
tow 
at 7:30 p.m., 
MB125,
 by
 the I, 
coming parade committer. 
All 
parade subehairmen 
members of Spartan Saields, 
ice 
organization.
 The 
committee
 
and chairmen are: signs. Ric 
Ti
 
ancl 
Al Burdick; 
route
 
Bruce Donald; grandstand, 1.,1 
Burke;
 cars, John Kilfoil
 
ad 
Roe  
er 
Rearich;  
and 
half-time,
 
Demo.
 
Thomas,  
Bill Moore,
 parade 
chairman
 
said the meeting's 
purpose
 is ta 
organize 
volunteers 
to 
work on 
parade activities. 
SPARTANS
 
111 
Just 
a few more 
days  
left 
for you to get 
Mr. 
White  
shirts, 
including  
butfon-down
 
oxfords, for 
only  3.95 
If 
you
 buy over 
100 
R A will 
reveal  
the 
secret 
identity  of 
Mr. 
White.
 Buy over 
1000
 
and R,1,6, 
will  
take
 
Mr. 
White's
 
name
 off the
 shirts 
and put YOURS
 on! 
ROOS
 
--.111111111 
Editorial 
2SPARTAN  DAILY 
Formals
 
and 
Chaps?
 
Formals and chaps? Dark 
suits and 
spurs?
 
The idea sounds rather incongruous 
to us but this is precisely what the Home-
coming 
Committee  would have
 us 
dowear  
formal attire in a nice horsey dancehall at-
mosphere for
 this Friday's Coronation Ball. 
Now it's not that 
we're  against horses. 
dancehalls or cowboys. We 
think  it's a fine 
Homecoming
 theme and should 
be
 apropos 
for the parade. 
half-time game actix ities 
and rallies.
 
Monday, 
October 26, 1959 
But we just 
don't 
think 
orchids
 and hay 
go
 
together.
 
Why not "go
 native" anti wear formal 
cowpoke 
costumes
 
to the 
dance?
 
Most
 stu-
dents
 participating in the parade 
already
 
will have some type of 
cowboy  wear ana 
others 
can
 come 
up with ingenious home. 
made outfits. 
Or, if we must come 
formal, let's hope 
the 
decorations  will at least be "dressy" 
western, "Grand Old Opera" style. 
Ya reckon? 
J.0. 
MuJic
 
 21rama
 
Humanities 
Plans 
Film,T 
our, Greek
 
Night 
liv 1'111 1.I.1S MAI:KAU,
 
Art and 
Music  Editor 
A real treat is 
planned
 for lov-
ers of the fine 
arts Thursday night
 
As 
in 
the past our 
Stui.  
Cards
 
are 
beyond  
this worIc: - 
Don't
 wait too long
 and 
ci 
The 
Beta 
Kappa  
"The Store
 with 
a 
College  Education" 
277 
E.
 San Fernando 
Mien the Humanities 
Club
 again 
presents the color film "Ancient 
Athens." 
The  film, by Simmel Meservey, 
ss is released in 1952 by Encyclope-
dia 
Britannica  Films as part of 
its Mediterranean 
Culture  film-
strip 
series. It will be shown 
at 
7:30 p.m. in 
Concert  Hall. 
Views include the 
Acropolis:
 the 
G a t e, 
Parthenon,  Erechtheum, 
Theater of Dionysus; 
the  Olym-
pian Temple of Zeus and the The-
seum; and also 
the  ruins of Agora 
and Eleusis. 
The Humanities Club showed 
the film last year, and it was 
excellent. Photography fans es-
pecially should plan to see the 
film; the scenes of rural Greece, 
the mountains of Greece, and 
the 
Parthenon
 are superb. 
The event is being held to pro-
mote membership in the club. Se-
mester memberships will be avail -
Sahara
 
Oil  
Co.  
BEST GAS 
PRICES  
IN SAN JOSE 
AT 
SECOND
 
& WILLIAM
 
Your
 
cyci can 
only
 le a3 9001
 as your 
/asses 
. . . 
don? ioot 
for  
CHEAP
 
hargaini  
CONSULT
 
DR.
 
HAROLD
 
HASKELL
 
 
OPTOMETRIST
 
Complete  eye 
examinations  and 
optical service. 
Latest styled 
glasses  and 
contact lenses
 fitted. Optical prescriptions
 filled
 and 
gl *   repaired. 
NO APPOINTMENT 
NEEDED  
EYE  
CARE AT 
ALL PRICES 
 EASIEST 
CREDIT TERMS
  
Meath). 
this ad ...whoa 
visiting  any 
of the 
Dr. 
Haskell  
Offices
 
Located 3 
blocks from campus. 100 S. 
First 
(corner
 of 
1st and San 
Foroando). Also 199 S. First 
St.  
(Corner
 
of
 
lit and 
San  Antonio) 
Call CT 7-111100
 
TEE 
nal
 
BEAD
 the yozz; man';
 :hop 
MR.  
TURTLE
 
nothing
 
slaw
 about this lively new 
Continental
 trend
 in 
sweater shirts!
 
Mr.
 Turtle is 
made  by 
Manhattan  
from
 brushed 
cotton that 
feels  like 
cloud.soft  
cashmere.
 Per-
fect 
pal 
for your Pipers or 
new Continental
 
slacks.
 Wear as a 
shirt  jacket or taiderneath a 
sport  coat. 
Lush
 new colors.
 
ONLY 
3 FOR $10 3.05
 
Acz  
xseAltoto.o,4
 
able
 at 50 cents per student and 
free coffee will be served.
 
Membership in the club is open 
to all students; non -humanities 
students become honorary mem-
bers. 
'ANCIENT  GREEK 
NIGHT'  
PLANNED 
At a planning session Wednes-
day, club officers decided to hold 
an "Ancient Greek 
Night"  later 
this semester at the home of Dr. 
William J. Dusel, SJS
 vice presi-
dent. 
According to Dr. E. P. Pan-
agopotalos, club 
adviser,  the Greek 
Night will 
include
 Greek poetry, 
plays, music and art. 
Also planned 
for the semester 
are a "Modern Greek  Night" and 
a reunion of students who took 
the  
Humanities 
summer
 tour to Eur-
ope. Slides will be shown of places 
visited and 
advice  will be given 
to persons planning to take the 
tour 
this
 summer. 
SUMMER TOUR
 MEETING 
The 1960 summer tour will be 
discussed at a meeting
 Wednesday 
at 3:30 p.m., 
TH55.  All interest-
ed 
persons
 may attend; dates, itin-
erary, fees, and 
other matters Will 
be 
discussed. 
A representative from the travel 
agency 
handling  tour arrange-
ments will be present to answer 
questions. 
Signup preference will be given 
I to present and former 
humanities  
'students; however, if enough stu-
dents sign to go, Dr. Panagopoulos 
will lead a 
second  tour. 
*   
The prints
 and drawings of June 
Wayne will continue to be shown
 
in the SJS art
 gall'ery until Nov. 6. 
Miss Wayne has been called 
one of the most individual and 
experimental of contemporary 
California printmakers
 and she 
Is
 one of the first American ar-
tists to 
work
 in the expanding 
field of original book Illustra-
tion. 
She is self-taught and has been 
a writer 
and industrial designer. 
During the past 10 years her 
lithographs, drawings 
and  etchings 
have been acquired by many 
mu-
seums and private collectors.  
Her concern has been with pro-
blems of visual 
equivalents
 for 
symbolic and poetic imagery 
and 
her techniques include. cubism and 
surrealism; not, however, absolute 
abstraction.
 
One
 of
 
her works currently
 
on 
exhibition  
here
 was featured
 
re-
cently
 in 
Newsweek
 
magazane.  
The gallery is open from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
   
An 
exhibition
 of 
paintings
 
by 
hr....  
Robert Collins, associate profel 
of art, will he shown
 for t
  
weeks, beginning Nov. 7, at th(   
Al Fresco 
Gallery, 399
 W. 
San 
Carlos St., 
San 
Jose. 
The exhibition 
is open
 from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday: 
to :5 p.m. 
Sunday. 
 
thrust
 
and
 
parry
 
Bermudas
 
No 
Help
 
To 
Brain 
Power  
EDITOR:
 
In 
reference  to Alma 
Kahr's  letter
 on the 
immaturity
 
of Bermuda
 shorts 
and  thong 
san-
dals, 
this
 writer 
wishes to com-
ment  that, 
despite  popular
 opinion, 
the clothes
 do not 
make  the 
man.  
Wearing
 
a beard does  not make 
a Beatnik, 
nor 
does 
taking 
an
 
art  
course
 
make
 
one  an 
artist. 
Bermu-
da shorts 
neither
 
inhibit
 nor bring 
out brain 
power.  Did you 
object to 
Albert
 Einstein's 
beard  or to Pablo
 
Picasso's (then) 
new expression? 
FRANCINE 
MARSHALL 
ASB  15709 
'Horse
 and 
Buggy'
 
Grading
 Not 
Fair 
EmTou: It 
seems that some
 of 
our 
faculty
 members 
still  are liv-
ing in the era 
of the horse and 
buggy. Some faculty members still 
insist in using the 
old, out-of-date 
curve 
system  of grading.
 
This is the most 
discriminating 
and unfair
 system now in use. 
A fellow student of mine had 
a 
94 per 
cent
 average in a 
course
 
but received only a B 
because
 the 
A's 
broke  at 95. 
Yet I never have heard
 of a 
faculty
 
member  
who 
grades
 on 
this 
system  
giving  an 
A for
 a 
top 
grade 
of 67. 
I 
ask 
my
 fellow 
students
 and 
intelligent
 
faculty
 
members,  
"Is 
this 
a fair 
system 
of 
grading?"  
ROY 
ROVER  
ASB 11447 
ASB  
Should  
Give 
More 
to 
United
 
Fund
 
EDITOR:
 In 
commenting
 on my 
letter
 published
 in Thrust 
and Par-
ry Oct. 
22,  you 
stated
 that the
 
basis for 
ASB 
appropriations
 was
 
need. 
If this is so,
 why doesn't
 the 
ASB give 
more  to the 
United  
Fund?
 
The 
point is, shouldn't the 
cri-
teria for appropriation be: 
Does  the organization 
perform
 
functions that are in the 
best in-
terest 
of
 the school? 
To what 
extent  is the ASB in-
terested in seeing these functions 
performed? 
How will the.sive of the  appro-
priation
 affect the service ren-
dered?
 
In conclusion, if all an organiza-
tion needs
 to do to get an appro-
priation is to show that it needs 
funds to carry out its 
program
 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111: 
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Take 
me to your reader
 
I CAME
 into the 
office  the 
other
 day to find
 
Form 
Letter No. 30 
from the 
public  relations 
de-
partment
 of the 
Aerial
 Phenomena
 Research 
Group,  
Seattle branch, lying
 on my desk. 
President 
of
 the A.R.P.G.
 (pronounced
 "arp-g") 
is
 a man named
 
Robert Gribble. Mr. 
GrIbble  deals In 
flying
 
saucers,
 panel. Rut his 
public 
relations  team is run by 
two housewives 
named  
Mrs.  
(Mary)
 
Vander  Linden 
and Mrs. 
(June)
 Winquist; 
and whatever 
they are 
doing mixed 
up with flying 
saucers  Instead of 
mah jongg and 
meat -
loaf, I wouldn't 
know. 
I 
wonder  what Mr. 
Vander Linden 
and Mr. 
Winquist
 think about
 
all 
this  foolishness. 
It must be rough
 explaining 
to
 the boys at the
 
office  what the 
little woman 
was  doing at the 
grocery store in 
goggles. 
In their 
letter,  Mary 
and
 June write: 
"We  hope to 
locate  some 
persons
 in your area 
who would be 
willing  to act as 
our district re-
presentative
 by keeping 
us
 informed of 
all  unidentified  
flying  object 
reports." 
Do 
I hear any 
takers?
 Neither June 
or Mary mention 
anything 
about starting 
salary  or promotions,
 so I would give 
serious thought 
before 
jumping  headlong into 
that
 district representative 
opening. 
What
 chances are there for advancement
 to Space Cadet? Mary 
and
 June add: "The district 
representative
 need not be a scientist, as-
tronomer or college graduate." I think 
it is nice that everyone has a 
chance.
 
   
A.R.P.G. IS 
A dedicated scientific organization
 with one purpose. 
They say: "To investigate and determine the nature 
of scientific fly-
ing pbjects and possible phenomena and incidents."
 Would a har-room 
tussle qualify as an "incident," and by "flying," does 
the writer mean 
self-propelled, or does a well -aimed rubber 
band count? 
Under "Progress," Mary and June 
report:  "Religious fanatics, 
spiritualists, mystics, etc. who have moved into the field (do I detect 
some professional jealousy here?) ... 
Sr.'
 discrediting the entire sub-
ject and causing it to become lost under a smokescreen of nonsense 
and fakiry." 
I think June and Mary may be stepping on a lot of toes here; and 
let's keep 
smokescreens
 
out of this. I see Gribble isn't naming any 
names  here. WHAT fakirs, WHAT mystics, WHAT fanatics?  Cmon. 
Gribble, let's get those 
facts  out in the open! 
Then the 
letter  gets Into some 
pretty
 fair writing: "If 
they
 (flying 
saucers)  
cannot he identified 
by man 
...  what are
 
the??
 (Say,
 who's 
asking  the 
rissesitionts  
around  here?)
 "If they are 
not  man-made  . . . 
ult.,
 made them? 
(Women  
may he one 
possibillts.)
 And If 
they  aren't 
from 
this
 
planet . .. where are
 they Irma?
 
(You've
 
got  me 
there
 
all 
right.) 
Their 
letter  says that if 
you  see a flying 
saucer  you should 
report. 
it immediately
 to the Seattle 
office. Mr. 
Gribble
 would like 
to see for 
himself if the 
damn things really
 
exist  
 
 
Open at 4
 
pro. 
Pizza with a "Personality" 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
395 Almaden Ave. 
CT 
7-9908 
Patronize 
Our Advertisers 
,Sh
 
au 
Us 
nrire-ln  
Cleaners 
AND 
SHIRT
 
LAUNDRY
 
APPROVED
 SANITATION
 DRY CLEANING 
-In at 
9:00  a.m.  Out
 at 5:00 p.m." 
ONE DAY SERVICENO
 EXTRA CHARGE 
SPECIAL 
one 
week 
only  
PANTS  
60c 
2nd
 & San 
Carlos CY 3-3701
 
(without
 
showing
 
the  
value  
the
 
program
 
has
 
to
 
the  
ASB),
 
our  
ASB 
funds
 
soon
 
will
 be 
non-exist-
ent.
 In 
short,
 I 
believe
 
that
 
ASH 
funds
 
are  
being
 
spent
 for
 
financial
 
need  
more
 
than
 for
 
desirability
 
of 
the  
program
 
to
 
the 
ASB.
 
JOHN  
R. 
BIRD
 
ASR 
94 
Writer
 
Wants  
"J.0.1
 
To
 
Solve
 
Problem
 
EDITOR:
 
Regarding  
JO's 
won-
derful
 
editorial
 of 
Oct.
 22 
concern-
ing 
Chessman,
 the
 
Pope,  
and 
mor-
al 
aphorisms:
 
I 
have
 
been
 
looking
 for
 
some-
one  to 
solve
 a 
moral  
problem
 
that 
has 
been 
bothering
 me 
for 
some 
time,
 
and,
 
after  
reading
 
10.'s  
edi-
torial,
 I 
am
 
convinced
 
that 
J.0. 
I 
can 
give 
me a 
satisfactory  
answer.1
 
The  
problem
 
is:  
For  a 
billion
 
dollars
 in 
cash 
and 
a 
hatful  
of
 
Purple  
Hearts,  
JO.,
 what
 is 
tlw 
moral
 
equivalent
 of 
a 
bayonet  
In 
the 
belly?  
RILL
 GROVES
 
ASH  9922 
Thanks
 
for 
Tux
 
Many
 
thanks
 
to 
Selix  
For-
mal 
Wear 
for 
providing
 
the  
tuxedos
 used 
by the 
cheer-
leaders
 at 
halftime  
ceremon-
ies  of 
the 
Oregon  
game
 Iwo 
weeks 
ago.
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1. SAN 
INTONIO
 
, 
CY? 
5T+o 
"just 
off 
campus"
 
THE LARGEST 
SELECTION
 
OF 
SIZES,
 
STYLES,
 
AND
 
COLORS
 
IN 
DOWNTOWN
 
SAN 
JOSE
 
By 
Town
 & 
Country
 
Shoes 
AMERICA'S
 
BEST
 
FASHION  SHOE 
VALUE
 
Open
 Monday
 and 
Thursday Nights 
Charge
 Acc+. 
I 
Holiday 
Drive -I 
It's Fun to Save 
Money 
When 
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SELF - SERVICE 
BURGER
 STAND 
Eat 
- Read - 
Relax 
"DEN"
NEOUR ,,N  
Right Across the Street
 
From the CAMPUS
 
AT 
4th and 
San Fernando
 
OPEN 
TILL MIDNIGHT
 
We Will 
Redeem 
This Ad 
For  Any 10c 
Drink FREE 
after
 
every  
shave
 
on Old
 
:spice
 After
 Shave 
Lotion.
 
Feel
 
%oui  
fare 
wake  
op and 
live!  So good 
for 
your
 
skin
 
an 
good
 
for your 
ego. 
Brisk  as 
an
 
ocean  
breeze,  
Old  
Spice  
makes  
you  feel
 like 
a new 
man. 
Confident
 
Assured,
 Relaxed.
 You 
know
 
you're  
at 
your  
best  
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The
 
un-predici
 
ability
 
of
 
Pro
 
Football
 
is 
an
 
amazing
 
thing.  
I've
 
often
 
marveled
 
week
 
after  
week
 
how  
an
 
uriseemingly
 
neer-do-well
 
team
 
can
 
turn
 
tiger
 
in 
one 
week
 
and  
romp
 
over
 
the
 
conference
 
leader.
 
To
 
Predict
 
the
 
outcome
 of a 
pro
-
football
 
game
 
is
 
like
 
wagering
 
tether
 
a 
coin
 
will
 
land
 
on 
heads
 
or
 
tails.
 
Point
 
spreads
 
in the 
pro
 
grid
 
sport
 
doesn't
 
mean
 
anything.
 
One
 
must
 
take
 
into
 
account  
the
 
makeup
 
of
 
these
 
play
-for
-pay
 
elevens.
 
Each
 
team
 
is 
composed  
of
 
top
-name
 
collegiate
 
stars
 
and  
vet-
erans
 
which
 
have
 
established
 
themselves
 
after
 
years
 
of 
playing.
 
Each
 
team
 
in
 
pro
-football
 
today
 
have
 
become
 
such
 
a 
highly  
mech-
anized
 
piece
 
of
 
machinery
 
that
 
it 
ran
 
on
 
any
 
given
 
day 
out 
work
 
another
 
piece
 
of
 
machinery,
 one
 
whose
 
parts
 
are
 
not  
in
 the 
very
 
best
 
of
 
working
 
order.
 
Take
 
the
 
Green
 
Bay 
Packers
 
and
 
the
 
San
 
Francisco
 49ers
 
for  
instance.
 
The
 
l'ackers
 
and 49ers
 
are  
currently
 
battling
 
for
 first 
place 
along 
with 
the
 
Baltimore
 
Colts
 
and
 
the  
grid  
experts  are 
wondering
 
where
 
their  
blueprints
 
went
 
wrong.
 
1 
answer
 
. 
. . 
nothing  Is 
wrong
 
ith
 
the
 
blueprints,
 hut
 moreover 
they
 
are
 
attempting
 
to 
do
 
anything
 
that
 
is 
nigh
 
impossible.  
The
 
sport
 
itself
 
is a 
game which 
solves
 
around
 
one
 man. 
What
 
e 
calls,
 
decides
 
the fate of 
the 
am 
generally.
 Ile 
may  look like 
hum
 
and
 
then
 
again
 
he 
may 
ear
 
the
 
garb
 
of a genius . .. its 
tin 
the
 
way  
the 
breaks go. It's 
guessing
 
game
 going on con-
nually
 
between
 
the 
offense
 and 
defense,
 
each  
*one trying 
to 
I 
elleseS
 
the
 
other  .. . 
trying
 to 
that
 
jump 
that
 may 
mean 
difference
 
of
 a run or pass 
.1ning
 
yardage
 
or an alert de-
-sire 
secondary 
secondary
 
intercepting  the 
It's
 
purely
 
guess  work from the 
ord 
go. Both teams 
know they 
seas 
the  
offensive 
power  to 
he 
the
 
hall
 down to the  other 
d of 
the 
field. 
All  they need is 
few breaks and the
 complexion 
the 
game  can change. 
Tb .,
 n 
banner,
 
Many
 
times, 
FAIRGROUNDS  
FAIRWAYS
 
Golf Course 
9 HOLE 
PITCH  and
 
PUTT
 
Student
 
rate
 504 
Special price 
on
 
driving  
rang* 
for 
students.  
Sea 
Jose's
 
most
 eempleitie 
gelling
 
centr  
10TH .1 
TULLY 
ROAD  
;
POINT
 
24-15
 
Upset
  
S 
By 
GREGOR)"
 
II. 
BROW
 
ZZ 
announcers  
will  say 
that
 
in Pro 
Football  
no 
game  
is 
over  
until 
the 
sound
 of 
the 
gun. 
Teams
 are
 cap-
able 
in 
the  
NFL  
of
 
striking
 
in an 
instant,
 to 
take 
advantage
 of 
un-
forseen 
breaks.  
Team
 
morale
 
is
 
probably
 the
 
biggest
 
determiner
 
of 
whether
 a 
team  
is 
capable  
of 
coming
 off
 the 
field 
the victor 
or 
not.
 A 
team
 
which  
is 
down
 
one  
or
 two
 
TD's  
early
 in 
the 
game
 has
 to 
over-
come
 a 
terrific  
handicap.
 
It 
affects  
the 
team's 
morale
 
to
 the 
point
 
where 
they 
don't 
function
 
like
 that
 
smooth  
working
 
piece 
of 
ma-
chinery
 
should 
. . 
. they
 go 
to 
pieces
 and 
as a 
result 
we get
 those 
outlandish
 
scores
 like
 
56-7,  or 
68-
12, 
etc. 
Reading
 
these  
scores
 in 
the 
paper
 we 
get 
the 
impression
 
that 
partans
 Topple 
ASU
 
ram
 
Unbeaten
 
Ranks
 
BY 
JIM 
STUEETEK
 
San
 
Jose  State's
 
aroused  grid 
team
 
combined
 
great defensive 
play 
with  
a 
balanced
 offense to 
down 
previously
 
unbeaten
 Arizona 
State
 
24-15 
Saturday  night be-
fore
 
about  
14,000  fans in 
Spartan  
Stadium.
 
Stopping
 
the 
vaunted
 Sun Devil 
offense  
cold  in 
the  
opening
 
period,
 
the 
Spartans
 
scored
 twice
 in 
the  
second  
quarter
 to 
go
 ahead
 14-0 
at 
the 
intermission.
 
The 
first 
Spartan  
score  was 
set 
this  
team,  or 
that 
team  is 
a door-
step
 for 
the 
rest  of 
the 
league  
and 
up 
on a 
great  pass
 play 
from  Ray
 
Podesto
 to 
Oscar  
Donahue
 
which  
then 
bang! 
. . 
. next 
week
 the 
covert,'
 
25
 
yards 
and  gave the 
same
 team turns
 
around
 
and  
whips
 
Spartans a 
first 
down on the 
Ari-
the  tar out 
of the team
 that 
was;  zona 
State  ten -yard
 line. 
This 
was one of the most 
cru-
cial plays 
of
 the game as it came 
on a fourth and four situation
 on 
the Sun Devils' 34 
yard line. Don-
ahue went high into the
 air, typ-
ical of the 99ers R. C. Owens, to 
snag the pass and sustain the 
SJS drive. On the next play Mac 
Burton skirted right end un-
touched to give the Spartans the 
lead. 
After  the Sun Devils marched to 
the San Jose 37 and were 
forced 
to punt, the Spartans 
took  over on 
their own twenty and went 80 
yards in four plays for 
their  sec-
ond 
score. Speedster ,Oneal 
Cut-
erry and reserve fullback 
Joe Par-
is were the 
wheels  in this drive 
HE S GOT iTHarlon Hill of the 
Chicago Bears 
combined
 with quarterback Ed Brown
 for the 
longest  pass play of 
the
 season two weeks 
ago,  
they 
ask themselves? 
The 
answer is you 
don't.  Col-
legiate ball, 
where each 
man'  
88 
yards.  Ram Ed Meador 
vainly tries to catch 
Brown as Los 
Angeles  went on to win, 28-21. 
favored 
over them by 13 
point, gait 
olf
 
Rounds  
How do 
you figure that one out %j 
_ 
Begin 
Today 
ability is on a different
 level, the 
chances
 of predicting an 
outcome
 
I 
ment,  
sponsored
 by 
the intramural
 
is highly feasible. I still am 
awedisprirts
 division in 
conjunction
 with 
by the fact of some, however, that 
Phi  Sigma 
Kappa,  opens
 today at 
Ifillview  Golf 
Cours.e
 and will con -
profess
 to know the 
"inside"  on 
 lie 
pro
-game  and week after 
week  
down the tubes 
on their pre-
1,etions 
and wipe the game off the 
'lite as just "one of those things," 
,ii,1
 
then vicariously  
plot
 next 
,oek's schedule out . . . the im-
;-,ssible. 
THE
 SHIRT THAT 
LOVES
 TO 
TRAVEL
 
... 
Great  
lore 
weekendtrmel
 light
 %kith an 
Arrow
 
Wash
 and Wear "Time
-Saver" shirt
just 
sash,
 
drip-dry.
 and 
you're 
ready  to go. 
Lasting
 fit
 in wrinkle -resisting 
100%  cotton 
oxford,
 
broadcloth,  or Dacron/cotton 
blend
 
 all 
with the famous soft roll 
buttondown
 
collar. $5.00 up.
 
loth 
',/,,tclay
 
Lee the NCAA football 
Goole 
of
 the 
WeekNBC
 
TVepoosotd  
by 
ARROW  
emmegimemonsumismonw
  
The  All
-College  Golf 
Tolima -
Untie  
through
 
Friday.
 
Those
 wishing 
to 
compete
 in the 
tournament
 either 
as
 an individual
 
entrant
 or as a 
team member 
may 
sign-up
 
today in B73. 
Late  Friday only 
a small num-
ber of 
players had signed 
to com-
pete. 
7, 
FOR 
A 
LONG
 
WEEKEND
Take 
Along
 
an
 
Arrow "Time
-Saver
-
See 
our  
sa'ls'rt 
ii
 of Arrow
 
Wash 
and  
Wear
 
-Time.Saverv"tlir
 
Aar!s  
that give 
you  
per
 
I.
 
tyling
 
with
 
more  
wearing
 
time,
 
less
 
esti',  
Sailed] 
in 
100';- 
cotton
 
or
 
Dacron
-cotton  
hiroil.
 
Your 
favorite  
collar
 
styles
 in 
white,
 
solidi.
 
stripes.
 
15.00  
up.
 
1.41ftwaipinailwring.11.111.1.011.0110.11411
 
The
 
klerdpo6e
 
essosots
 
reset
 
s 
er 
to
 
with
 
Cuterry
 
starting  
it off 
on
 a 
23 yard sprint
 
over  tackle.  Cut-
erry
 then 
took a 
pass 
from
 Em-
mett 
Lee for 
six,  Paris 
got loose 
for
 37 yards
 up the
 middle 
on a 
draw 
and  Oneal 
capped it 
off with 
14 around 
end for the
 score. 
The Spartans 
started  off the
 
second 
half
 as if they 
were  going 
to run 
away with 
it
 as Podesto 
passed to 
Clarion
 Appledoorn
 for 
55 yards
 and another
 SJS touch-
down. After 
catching  the toss 
from
 
Podesto,
 Appledoorn 
ran by four 
ASU defenders
 on his way 
to the 
end zone. 
The 
Sun Devils finally started
 to 
click 
after the ensuing
 kickoff and 
went 69 yards 
in 11 plays, Ray
 
Young 
getting the 
touchdown
 on 
a 39 
yard run around
 left end. 
No-
lan Jones
 made it 
21-8  going 
around end for
 the conversion.
 
The Arizona boys scored
 agoin 
three minutes later 
after recover-
ing 
a
 fumble
 by Mac 
Burton  on 
the San Jose 43
-yard  line. Jones 
caught a pass from soph quarter-
back Joe Zuger 
for the marker. 
Jones then converted to 
make it 
21-15.  
With plenty of 
time
 left 
and the 
Sun 
Devils  threatening, the Spat -
tans 
attempted  a field 
goal  by 
Chuck Yeim which was wide. 
Yena got 
another  chance after 
the two teams were forced to give 
up the ball on 
subsequent
 drives 
and this time Chuck kicked the 
three -pointer from 
seven  yards
 
is 
to ice the game and bring thi, 
Spartans a richly deserved 
win.  
The Spartans 'wined 406 
total  
net yards in this one to the Sun 
Devils' 206. Cuterry was the lead-
ing ground gainer
 with 109 yards 
in 15 
earries. 
SpIrtan
 Sports
 
Monday, October '26. 
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NPARTAN  DAILY -3 
Novice Tourney 
Gymnasts  
To
 Hold 
Is Under 
Way  
I 
First  
Mooting  
Today  
I 
Bill
 
Gustafson,
 
gymnast
 
coach.
 
The 
Novice Boxing
 Tournament  
 
is 
beginning
 to pick
 up steam 
and I 
has announced
 that there 
will  be 
Coach  Julie 
Menendez 
is looking ,' 
a meeting 
today at 3:30 p.m. in 
forward
 to the 
24th 
successful  
MG117 for all men 
interested in 
tourney 
on
 Dec. 9, 10 
and  11. 
The 
gym is 
available  
to 
both
 
gymnastics.
urges all 
men 
inter -
the 
independent and 
fraternity
 
ested
 to attend this 
first  
meeting  
teams 
daily  from 
1:30 
to 4:30 
for
 
of
 the year. 
practice
 
and  instructi.m
 
chok  
SLATE
 
TOWNE
 
THEATER
 
1433 The 
Ale -redo 
Young
 and Passionate 
 
plus  
Three  
Strange  
Loves  
SPARTAN 
DRIVE-IN
 
 all color
"THE
 BIG CIRCUS" 
_ 
run  
 
"JOHN
 PAUL JONES"
 
EL 
RANCHO
 
Anatomy
 of a Murder 
 
AtS0  
 
Last 
Train  from Gun 
Hill 
MAYFAIR  
"Don't Give up the 
Ship"  
plus
 ..-Holiday for 
Lovers-
_ 't.rreSrope or,  
San 
Jose's 
Largest
 and 
Most  
Complete
 
Art  
Store
 
 
Drawing
 
Boards
 
 Easels  
 
Sketching  
Stools  
 Art 
Students  Pads 
 Canvas 
 Canvas Boards 
Afildff
 
and  
tra!!;cprr
 
Co.
 
112 S. 2nd 
Valley Fair 
San 
Jose  
"A copy 
is never
 so good as the 
original"  
The 
College  Life 
Insurance  
Company
 of America
 
is the 
original  and only 
company 
specializing
 in 
insurance
 for college men
 ... represented 
only by 
college men ...
 selling exclusively 
to
 college men. 
You may know
 from experience that
 something 
"just as good" 
usually
 isn't. So don't be misled! 
Don't accept 
a substitute! When you see your 
College Life representative, make sure that he 
Horne 
Ct.1.0* 
STA,.
 rentral
 
COLO South 
Indlenapolts
 5, aid.alia 
,---.w;;viFirr'fWrifrrerre'r
 
01114111111,
 
id* 
Original and Only Life Insuranc, 
William
 Ilazlitt, 
1778-1830
 
represents The College Life Insurance Company 
of 
America!  
BEST'S
 
Nat.on  
s 
Leading  Insurance
 Re-
porting 
Service says; 
The
 College 
Life  
Insur-
ance
 
Company  of America is conservatively 
and 
capably  managed, has reputable 
backing,  and has 
made
 
substantial  progress  since 
organization. The 
results
 obtained by the 
company have been
 
very 
favorable . 
. . 
We
 recommend 
this
 
company."
 
"Buy 
Where 
You 
THE 
Benefit
 Most"
 , 
COLLEGE
 
LIFE 
INSURANCE
 
COMPANY
 
OF
 
AMERICA
 
INDIANAPOLIS
 
INDIANA
 
Lau 
Insurance 
Agent.y
 Ma.,aeurnent
 Assoc.aton 
pany 
Serving
 
College
 
Men  Exclusively 
4AL
 
DEFECTIVE
 
4-51PARTAN DAILY 
Monday.
 October 26. 1959 
One's  
A 
Man   
Prof To Address H 
HiIlel Tonight 
ome
 
Ec Department
 
Dr. Peter Koestenbaum,
 
assist. 
Henri
 Bergson. at a Billet meet -
ant professor of 
philosophy,  will 
speak on the Jewish philosopher, 
Adds 
Five  to 
Faculty
 
ing today at 7:45 p.m., Spartan Y, 
Ninth and San Antonio 
streets. 
Refreshments and a 
social
 hour 
will 
follow
 the talk. 
PARKING 
Student 
Rees 
MUFFLERS
 
AND 
TAIL
 
PIPES
 
SERVICED
 
AND 
SOLD
 
HERE 
et/ 
Do dogs bark and children 
cry when you thunder by? 
Could be your muffler or 
tail -pipe is causing all 
the  
commotion. 
Let us have a look.
 We'll 
find 
the  trouble and 
put 
an end to 
it. You'll be 
delighted by 
our service 
and our 
prices! 
Service
 
is our 
Business 
YAGER  & 
SILVA
 
across 
from  Student 
Union 
dent of the 
company, 
recently, 
The program is 
designed  for 
graduate 
students,  he 
said.  It of-
fers 
a chance at part-time 
employ-
ment while continuing 
graduate 
study.
 
Acceptance is 
based on the 
ap-
plicant's academic
 standing 
as
 a 
full  time graduate student.
 The 
candidate must
 also be pursuing
 
a course 
of
 study directly 
applic-
able 
to
 the company's
 activities, 
Singleton explained.
 This includes 
courses in 
engineering, science or 
mathematics. 
Prospective candidates  
for  the 
program should 
contact Joseph 
Cryden,  Research and Engineer-
ing 
Staff,  Litton 
Industries,
 336 N. 
Foothill  Rd., Beverly Hills, 
Single-
ton said. 
K BM 
RENT A TYPEWRITER
 
Special 
Student  Rate 
3 MONTHS $15 
KENNEDY 
BUSINESS  MACHINES 
96 E. San Fernando CY 2-7501 
KEROSENE
 CLUB 
365 E. JULIAN 
presents
 
WAYFARERS 
Balladeers Supreme 
MONDAY 
MIKE 
CALLAHAN  
Folk Singer 
TUESDAY 
CASUALS
 DANCE 
BAND I 
WED. - 
FRI.  SAT. 
Luncheons
 
Daily  
frir 
4 s, 
Tired
 
of
 
Walking?  
FLASH
 
H.
 
Is 
1111, 'Well added 
hi flit'
 faililty of the 
ionic
 
Liaitioniii 
1 hpartilient  at 
San  
.1ii-e State College
a 
man.
 
Ile 
is 
Dr.  
1..11111.11re
 E. 
Smardan.  who will 
be teaching 
courses in child 
du- 
% elopment anil family 
relations.  
Dr. 
Smardan
 %%a,: horn in 
Los  Angeles
 and 
attended 
the 
Unher-ity
 of 
Southern  California where lie 
received  
a B.A. degree in sociology. Dur-
ing the summer he attended the 
University of Oslo in Norway. 
Ile 
holds a MS. degree in 
counselinw
 
and guidance from USC and 
it
 
Ph.D. in child development
 and 
family relations from Cornell Uni-
versity of Wyoming. 
Triere are four
 other new fac-
ulty members in the home econom-
ics department
 this year. They 
An 
advanced study
 assistance
 
are:
 
Dr. Lucile L. Trost, a graduate 
program  has 
been  set up by 
the 
of Brigham Young University with 
Electronic  
Equipments
 Division 
of 
an M.S. 
degree
 from Utah State 
Litton 
Industries in 
Beverly  Hills, 
University and a Ph.D. from Texas 
Dr. Henry E. Singleton, vice presi- Women's University.
 She has 
announced
 
taught in the public schools of 
New Mexico and Idaho and was an 
instructor at Brigham Young Uni-
versity from 1955 to 
1958.  
Mn.
 Laah
 Whiting, a graduate 
of Utah State University with a 
M.S. degree from UCLA. She has 
taught at Woodbury College and 
George Pepperdine College in Los 
Angeles, at Long Beach State Col-
lege and Long Beach City College. 
Teaching part-time in, the de-
partment will be: 
Mrs. Nevada J. Recordon, a 
graduate of the University of Cali-
fornia, 
who has been a home eco-
nomist for an 
advertising agency 
and director of a testing 
service 
for a large grocery chain. 
Mrs. Florence Plrofsky,
 who was 
formerly 
associated  with the 
United Nations in 
Geneva and who 
has directed a 
nursery  school in 
Switzerland.  
Grad Study 
Available 
From
 Litton
 
Here's 
your 
chance
 to 
get  a 
bike with 
everything 
you need 
at . 
DESIMONE'S  
Soles and Service 
Just receivedA
 beautiful RALEIGH -8 -speed 
derailer performance
 and 
quality 
at  
a special
 
price of $12.95 
72 
S 
SECOND  
CY 
3-5801  
r 
CLASSIFIEDS
 
Classified  
Rates:
 
25c 
a 
line  first insertion 
20c 
 
Inn
 
succeeding  insertions  
2
 
line
 
minimum.  
To 
Place 
an Ad: 
Call
 at 
Student
 Affairs 
Office, 
Room
 
lb.  Tower Hall. 
No Phone 
Orders 
Help
 WentedMeN 
2 Male
 students
 needed,
 with 
car.
 Flea. 
ible  
hours 
Phone  CY 
7.5798,
 4:30 
to
 6. 
Senior  art 
student  
to
 manage
 and op.
 
crate  
a 
picture 
frame and art 
material
 
supply 
store  
Position
 
to be 
open
 
in
 Jan. 
uary, 
1960
 
interviews
 
being
 accepted 
now.
 Phone CH 3-0563 
after  
7 
p.m. 
Kelp 
Wonfodfiermlo  
12 
reliable  
young  
W011111111  
wanted
 for 
work in 
telephone 
circulation.  4 
hrs. day 
Or 
eve 
We 
traingond 
earningssteady  
Miss 
Monahan
 or 
Mr
 Carter. 
CY7-1020.  
Troosporfofloo
 Woofed 
Ride 
wonted
 by girl 
:dent.
 Winchester
 
Rd., 
Campbel
 
Ave. area. FR 
81324.
 
Aporh000ts for
 loot 
Pon.
 
Apt.
 452 S. 4th St. San Jose.
 
CY
 
4.5085 
or AL 
2 3420.  
Apt.
 
furn.  
575
 
So.  11th, San  Jose. 
Call
 
CY 
5.4390 5 
to
 7 
p.m. 
Rooms  for Root 
Room
 
for
 
four
 
girls in 
boarding
 house. 
Licensed 
day
 
tare,  2.5 yrs. 
Eastsida.
 
CY 
5.9504.
 
Boys 
Honse--room,  
it. pre..
 or board. 
31 
S.
 13th
 St. 
Men, kit,  priv.,
 washer, neat and clean  
New furniture,  $30 mo.
 57 S. 8th. 
Sher. 
loofah -
Need 
roommate,  65 S. 
13th.
 
Room, linen 
and 
heat  furnished.  
Girl to 
share 
1 
bdrm. 
apt. 
with 
some. 
pool. 
CY 
7.7518
 after 8 p.m.  
Girl
 to
 shore 
apt.
 with 
same.
 $37.50. 
625 S. 
11th, 
CY
 7.8794.
 
Aofos 
for Solo 
1950 
Olds.,  Black. 
w.w.,  good cond.
 P. 
be seen 
at Hank's Shell
 Service, 
I.
 
and 
Santa
 Clara. 
1941 Studs., 
good  
tires, new
 bet, 
$35  
AN 9.3043 eves or weekends. 
1956 
Cher,  
Corvette,
 283 eng.,
 
quads, 
automatic  trans. sac. cond. Eves 
and
 
wknds EL 
4.9637,
 
Mlsoollootroos
 for Solo 
IS 
Cushman,
 Etc.
 cond., $270. 500 
mi. 
ES 
7-8596 
after  6 
p.m. 
Four
-inch
 astronomical
 reflecting
 
tele-
scope, all 
metalbrand
 new condition 
$50  
CL 
1-0284,
 
Special Nofleos 
Chicken
 
salad 
sandwich,
 with 
potato
 sal-
ad 
and  
one  
milkshake 85s. 
Mention  AD 
when 
ordering.
 Mel's Drive
 
Inn,
 945 E. 
Santa  
Clara
 St.
 
Mon, 
fern,  
rms. 
kit. 1/2 
blir to 
college. 
Kay s 
Nursery.
 
CY
 4-8076. 
linen,
 
washer, phone, 
cleaning
 service. 
Expert
 
typing 
in my home. 487 
NOOF
 
$28.
 
47
 S 
8th 
St. 
2nd.
 CY 
2.0772. 
Spartaguide
 
TODAY 
Dille!, meeting, Spartan Y, 7:45 
p.m., Dr. 
Peter  Koestenbaum, as-
sistant professor
 of philosophy, 
will  
speak.
 
Institute of Aeronautical
 Scien-
ces, business 
meeting,  aero study
 
r,iom,
 12:30
 p.m. 
Junior Class, meeting,
 S326, 3:30 
m. 
Sophomore
 Class, 
meeting,  CH
-
227, 3:30
 p.m. 
Sophomore
 Class Executive 
' Council, 
meeting, Student
 Union. 
2 .30
 p.m.
 
TOMORROW
 
Christian Science
 Organization, 
meeting, College 
Chapel,  7:30 p.m. 
Collegiate
 Christian Fellowship, 
meeting. Cafeteria Snack
 Bar, 9 
p.m. 
Home Economics
 Club, initia-
tion, 11E19, 7 
p.m.  
Liberal
 Religious Students,
 elec-
tion 
of officers, TI120, 12:30 p.m. 
Senior
 Class, 
meeting,  Cafeteria, 
3:30 
p.m. 
Spartan 
Shields,
 meeting, CH -
358,
 6:45 pm.
 
 -- - - 
The 
Lincoln National Life 
Insurance Company 
AL CORRAL 
College
 
AgentSan  Jose 
State 
An 
unusual
 insurance plan 
designed
 
exclusively  for 
COLLEGE
 MEN 
 Low 
rate 
to
 students 
 
Flexibilitytailored
 
to pres-
ent and future
 needs 
 You 
make no regular 
deposits
 
until you
 are out
 of 
school
 
The LNL College
 Plan will be of 
special
 interest to Seniors and Grad-
uate 
Students
 ... while you are 
still  
in school, you secure
 a low rate
 be. 
cause
 
of 
present
 
age and status. 
More 
importantf,
 
Lincoln Col. 
lege Plan can 
be 
started
 now 
without
 
regular 
premium deposits being made 
until after you're 
out of school. 
Get 
complete
 information on
 the 
Lincoln College Plan from
 
AL 
CORRAL,  
Class  of '58 
5.5 
Campus Agent 
CY 
7-7368  
Liberal Club 
Will  Elect 
Liberal Religious
 Students or-
ganization  will
 hold a 
meeting
 for 
election 
of
 officers 
tomorrow 
in 
TH20. 
The 
organization  
is
 open to stu-
dents 
of
 all 
religions.
 The 
purpose 
of the
 organization
 is to help
 stu-
dents 
reaffirm
 their 
present 
re-
ligion
 or look for 
a new one. 
"Our 
group does 
not  profess 
any  
given
 concept 
or 
dogma,"
 said 
spokesman
 Ray 
Harris. 
"Rather
 
it is 
hoped  that the 
needs 
and 
in-
terests
 of the 
students  
will  guide 
our  
activities."
 
Placement  
Director
 
Attends 
Conference
 
Dr. E. 
W.
 Clements,
 head of 
the 
Placement
 
Office  at 
San  Jose 
State, 
atterlded  
the
 three-day
 
Western
 Life 
Insurance  
Confer-
ence for 
Placement 
Officers  in 
Berkeley
 last 
Monday  
through
 
Wednesday.  
Object  of the 
conference  
was
 to 
achieve 
closer 
understanding be-
tween 
school and 
industry 
con-
cerning 
careers
 in life 
insurance  
for 
college
 graduates. 
Placement 
officers from 
48 col-
leges 
and 
universities
 in eight
 
western states
 attended. 
High 
ranking
 officials 
from in-
surance
 companies as 
far as New 
York and Chicago 
attended  the 
meeting. 
Patronize  
Our 
Advertisers
 
Air
 
Academy
 
Massive,
 
Say
 
Students
 
"IC-  a 
11111,iskf
 
in 
ilrs'i 
I. 
27 air 
.cience
 
ent
 
recounted
 
following
 
their  
return  
frinn  the 
Air 
Force
 
1cadenly. 
Colorado
 
Spring..
 Colo., last week. 
The 
campus 
covers
 1800 
acres of ground, 
said Lt. Col. Cook,
 
head
 of the 
Air  Service 
Depart-
ment
 who 
accompanied
 the 
ca-
dets to the 
base. He added 
that 
there
 is nearly 100 
miles  of road-
way 
on the campus. Cadet bar-
racks 
are 
six  stories 
high and 
more than a 
quarter
 of a mile in 
length.
 
"We spent two days there, and 
learned that it's a tough place to 
get an education," Lt. Col. Cook 
remarked. 
Graduates  complete
 176 
units of college credit in four 
years, and it's not unusual for 
them to carry 
over 20 units a 
semester, he added. 
"We met 
and talked with cadet 
Norman  E. Wells, who
 was an 
air 
science  student here for two 
years before receiving
 his ap-
pointment to the 
Academy,"  Lt,  
Col. Cook 
said.  
Wells is taking
 26 units this 
semester,  and he 
thinks  it is the 
 CORSAGES  BOUQUETS 
CY2-0462  10th & Santa Clara 
"toughest
 
experience"
 
he's
 
ever
 
faced,
 
Lt.  
Col.  
Cook
 
said. 
Emphasis
 
at
 
the  
academy
 
is 
on 
physical
 
education
 
and  
athletics,
 
Lt.
 
Col.
 
Cook  
pointed
 
out.  
They
 
receive
 
survival
 
training.
 
cales-
thenics,
 
road
 
work,
 
and
 
are  
re-
quired
 
to
 
participate
 
on 
an 
intra-
mural
 or 
varsity
 
team.
 
"The
 
gymnasium
 
is 
Impressive
 
too,
 
he
 
said."
 
It
 
contains
 
a 
300
-
foot
 
swimming
 
pool,  
and  
a 
smaller
 
one.
 There
 
Is
 
also
 
a 
it...,,
 
course  on 
the 
campus,
 
whirl'
 
be officially
 
opened
 
by
 
I, 
Eisenhower 
later
 
in 
the  
Col Cook, 
said 
A 
&M 
Auto
 
Repair
 
GENERAL  
AUTO
 
REPAIR
 
SPECIALTY
 
Hydramatic  
Powerglide
 
student 
tales..,.. 
456F. San 
Salvador
 
S4247
 
YOUR
 
DOWNTOWN
 
REXALL
 
DRUG
 
STORE
 
next
 to 
Woolworths
 
V 
V 
WE 
SPECIALIZE
 
IN
 SAN 
JOSE 
STATE
 
STUDENT
 
NEEDS  
Free
 
delivery
 
Have
 
your
 
Doctor
 
call  us for  
your
 
prescriptions
 
Checks
 
Cashed
 
with  
A.S.B.
 
Card  
Full
 line 
of 
cosmetics
 
Bank
 
Americard
 and 
First
 
Nat'l  
charge  
Lay -A
-Way
 
your
 X-mas needs 
now. 
S&H 
Green
 
Stamps
 
FIRST 
STREET  
REXALL
 DRUG
 
STORE
 
35 So.
 First 
Strept  
FREE  
DELIVERY
 
CY
 
2-8081
 
Chg. 
First 
Nat'l.  
and Bank 
Amoncard
 
The
 
team that 
put the voice 
in 
Vanguard
 
needs good
 technical
 and
 
management
 talent  
The
 
data
 transmitters
 in the Vanguard 
satellite  
were made possible 
by
 
is
 
invented
 and 
deseloped 
in the 
&II 
System:  
the transistor
 and the 
Bell
 
S01.11  
11..- y. 
Come
 
in 
and find out 
how  
far  you 
can
 
go 
with the BELL 
SYSTEM
 
ENGINEERS  
PHYSICAL
 SCIENTISTS 
From 
atomic
 research 
to engineering
 
cost
 accounting, 
there's 
a world of opportunity in the field you're most interested in. 
If you 
prefer,
 you 
can choose to 
enter  a management pro-
gram, or you can develop and use your technical abilities 
to 
the
 
fullest. 
Pacific
 
Telephone
 
Technical
 and 
non -technical
 grad-
uates for
 engineering 
and admin-
istrative 
positions  on 
the Pacific 
Coast. 
NOVEMBER
 
5 and 6, 
1959  
BUSINESS
 
MAJORS   LIBERAL
 
ARTS
 
here's 
no 
"getting
 lost
 in a 
big company"  if 
you  
enter
 
out  
Management
 
Development
 
Program.
 It offers
 
training
 
YOU
 
can't 
get 
anywhere
 else,
 and 
a chance to 
get  
into  
manage-
ment 
in a 
surprisingly
 
short  
time. 
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